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The Minimal Elements of Qualifications Standard

1. BASIC CHARACTERISTICS
1.1 Name(s) of qualification (generic + subject specific)

Bachelor of Education in Physics
1.2 Minimal volume
240 ECTS
1.3 Level
The first cycle of higher education - level 6 of the European Qualifications Framework and the
Baseline Qualifications Framework (Official Gazette of BiH 31/11)

1.4 Entry routes
Eligible for admission are students who have completed a four-year secondary school.
Three criteria are taken into consideration for admission: the general criterion (the result achieved in
the secondary school), the individual criterion (average grade from one to three subjects that are
relevant to the respective study programme) and possibly an entrance examination (taken in one of
the three subjects relevant to the respective study programme) or an interview with the candidate.

2. COMPETENCIES / LEARNING OUTCOMES
2.1 List of competencies at the level of qualification
Competencies specific to physics:
The holders of this diploma are able to:

riments in general physics, as well as analyse experimental data and present the
results of experiments;
physics;
nd computers in order to model simple physical phenomena.
Competencies specific to the teaching of physics
The holders of this diploma are able to:

itically evaluate didactic potential of teaching technologies/sources of information in planning physics
lessons;

matical methods of physics, as well as computers, in order to meet learning
objectives;

arch.
Generic competencies
The holders of this diploma are expected to:
-solving skills;

using different types of presentation;

2.1 Learning outcomes
(organised in Units of learning outcomes and other groups/modules, where Units have additional
information, e.g. ECTS)
Unit of learning outcomes for Natural and Mathematical Sciences – 185 ECTS
General Physics, 48 ECTS
...
Mathematics and Computational Physics – 53 ECTS
...
Modern Physics – 66 ECTS
...
Applied Physics – 10 ECTS
...
Geography, Astronomy and Astrophysics – 2 ECTS
...
History of Physics and Philosophy of Natural Science – 2 ECTS
…
Chemistry/Biology – 4 ECTS
…
Unit of learning outcomes for Education in Physics – 36 ECTS
Teaching Methods for Physics I
Students compare and relate the scientific and professional dimensions and the educational dimension of physics;

They analyse the role of physics in explaining the nature and the development of other sciences, engineering and
technology;
They describe trends in the learning and teaching of physics in our country and globally;
They explain and interpret the cognitive cycle of physics, development of models and concepts, and contemporary
concepts in the teaching of physics;
They apply different methods, forms and manner of work in the teaching of physics and take a critical view of their
use;
They differentiate instruction for students with special needs;
They explain and interpret research in education, especially action research;
They realise the importance of continuous learning and professional development.

Teaching Methods for Physics II
Students plan, prepare and carry out the teaching of physics;
Students combine traditional teaching methods with active learning methods;
Students understand that experiment in physics has a predominantly cognitive role;
They can describe the content and structure as well as the process of developing a physics curriculum in terms of
curricular programming and the existence of a common core programme in Bosnia and Herzegovina;
They can describe essential elements of the methods for working with children with special needs;
They can also describe other forms of educational work in physics at school and outside of school
(physics competitions, leisure activities, festivals of small physics projects, etc.), as well as the organization and
operation of primary and secondary schools.

Teaching Practice in Physics I
Students make appropriate use of the physics curriculum, prescribed textbooks and other teaching aids;
They describe the most important aspects of the process of curriculum development and the preparation of work
plans for education in physics;
They use various forms of communication in the teaching of physics;
They produce effective written preparation for classes;
They demonstrate ability to manage pedagogical documentation;

Teaching Practice in Physics II
They prepare annual and monthly operational work plans;
They produce effective written preparation for classes;
They are trained in the use of different forms of communication in the teaching of physics;
They have completed their records of experience, observations and ideas, which they had been given during the
study and through the teaching practice, and are collecting a variety of educational materials;
They carry out systematic evaluation of teaching practices as well as self-evaluation;
When performing trial and assessment classes, they employ teaching methods that are primarily focused on
students.

Practicum of Teaching Methods for Physics I
Students explain the role and importance of experiments for the scientific method of understanding the reality;
As part of demonstration experiments, students can differentiate between observations and conclusions;
Students can plan, execute and interpret qualitative and quantitative experiments related to the contents of the
primary school curriculum (mechanics and calorifics);
Students can independently identify ideas and create appropriate experimental designs for experiments with easily
accessible materials, related to the contents of primary school curriculum (mechanics and calorifics).

Practicum of Teaching Methods for Physics II
Students can plan, execute and interpret qualitative and quantitative experiments related to the contents of the
primary school curriculum (electromagnetism and optics);
Students can independently identify ideas and create appropriate experimental designs for experiments with easily
accessible materials, related to the contents of primary school curriculum (electromagnetism and optics).
Students combine the use of simulations and experiments to achieve the didactic principle of vividness.

Practicum of Teaching Methods for Physics III
Students can plan in detail and execute demonstration experiments in general physics, based on the guidance
provided;
Students can plan and execute experimental tasks in general physics and present the results of the experiment;
Students can independently identify ideas and create appropriate experimental designs for experiments with easily
accessible materials, related to the contents of secondary school curriculum.
Students can identify in their surroundings those phenomena that could be modelled by using modern technologies.

Practicum of Teaching Methods for Physics IV
Students can solve laboratory problems in general physics;
Students can plan, conduct and present experimental projects in physics;
Students can use digital video analysis as a support to the experimental method;
Students can use sensors as a support to the experimental method.

Unit of learning outcomes for pedagogical-psychological-didactic group of courses – 12 ECTS
…
Unit of learning outcomes for the group of courses primarily focused on generic skills – 3
ECTS
...
Final paper of the first cycle – 6 ECTS

ADDITIONAL
The structure of curriculum for the Bachelor of Physics as proposed by the European Physical
Society:

Observations: In accordance with recommendations, general physics with laboratory work should
carry three times more ECTS than courses falling under modern physics. In Bosnia and Herzegovina
(UNSA), courses in modern physics carry approximately 50% more ECTS than courses in general
physics and laboratory work.
In addition, the recommendation is that the number of ECTS for mathematical and IT knowledge and
skills should be approximately equal to the number of ECTS awarded for the development of

experimental skills. This criterion is not even close to being met in Bosnia and Herzegovina, where
much more emphasis is placed on mathematical methods than on experimental methods.

3. RELEVANCE
3.1 Labour market
The diploma of a Bachelor of Education in Physics qualifies its holder to teach physics in primary and
secondary vocational schools. The holders of this diploma may also find employment as laboratory
technicians in primary and secondary schools and in higher education institutions.
3 Further education / progression
The student is eligible to apply for admission to the second cycle of higher education.
3 Other needs
Society's need to increase the level of scientific literacy.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE
4.1 Working group members

Additional instructions:
 Search for examples of study programmes for acquiring similar qualifications in relevant
foreign universities, or other relevant documents (Tuning, Subject benchmark
statements, ...)
 Critically compare your learning outcomes with the learning outcomes in the above
relevant programmes and identified documents, and, as necessary, supplement/amend
your learning outcomes.
 Write about challenges during the work and how you overcame them

